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Evangelist Mills at IVork.
8. Evangelist
MarchWIRINGS:- Minneapolis,
He
Mills begins his revivals hereto-dais going to take the sinners by sections.
From
to March 14 he will work in
Philadelphia's Water Color Exhibit. the south and east districts, from Match
an15 to 22 he will be in the central
part of
Philadelphia, March 8. The 3d
nual exhibitionof water color8 and pas the city. From March 22 to April 4 he
tels by the Art club of Philadelphia opens will begin his work in the Exposition
building. The Methodist, Baptist,
y
and closes March 22.
are
and Presbyterians
ConMOlitlation.
To Argue
expending
uniting in the revival and are musio
and
Albany, March 8. The hearing in tho something like $20,000 in
a
New York legislature of the bill provid- other features to make tho revival
ing for the consolidation of New York
and Brooklyn is expected to take place
Will the Speaker be Ousted.
Nashville, Tenn., March 8. The legislature has a bit of trouble on it's hands
Instructions from Hawaii
Davis, Speaker of the
San Fbancisoo, March 8. The steamer house whoflalph
h is been disbarred by a deciy
here
Australia is expected to reach
sion of Judge Eten, of the Shelby county
from the Hawaiian islands. It will bring circuit court, announces that he will not
the first news concerning the manner in resign his position as speaker, but will
which the provisions of the proposed right the case to the end. He has appealThe
treaty were received there. This news ed the case to the supreme court.,
and unless
was conveyed there by the Belgic. The legislature meets again
instructions to the commission are ex Davis reconsiders, bis determination notto resiirn it is announced that itnpeaohpected to be very explicit.
Lieut proceedings will be commenced.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELERGold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kind of Sterling- Silver ove'th s hi d Filigree
nrticli s suitable for pri'seuts at lowest inices.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N.

Boomers Gathering.
Gcthbib, 0. T., March 8. Boomers ar
rived steadily, gatheiing in great num

bers, and these with the campers already
on hand are encamped all along the bor
der awaiting the final opening ot the lana
which they have coveted so long. Everywhere good nature seems to prevail and
though there are many games and fakirs
on hand no serious trouble has yet oc
curred or is looked for.

An Inventor tlntler Sentence to Pic.
Jackson, Minn., March 8. L. Estelle
in
Ford is under sentence to hang
M. Pike
county, for the mutder of Marshnl
Clay, of McComb City. Ford is widely
known, being the inventor of tue iord- Whitworth car coupler, patented not only
in the United States, but throughout
Europe. He is also the inventor since
bis confinement in the penitentiary of a
car seal which prevents tampering with
the seal after the car doors are fastened.
y

Plaza Restaurant
ML

HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Iul)lin' tire at Convention.

SHORT

Dublin, March 8. Archbishop Croke
and Justin MoCarthy will be the leading
lights at the great Home Rule convenIt is
tion which takes place here
called for the purpose of voicing the
sentiment of Ireland on the subject of
home rule, and while the Parnellite faction is not friendly to the convention it
is believed that it will be represented by
many of the most ardent followers who
are. home rulers first and
afterward.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Propr,.
SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Frufc and Ornamental Trees,
mall fruits, berries, flowrs, shrubs, in cs, creepers and
s
every tiling to be found in a
nursery, stock guaranteed. Send for citlalogue hih! price list.
first-clas-
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Generous Ameriean Catholics.
Rome, March 6. Pope Leo is gratified
by the offer of American Catholics ,o give
to Monsisrnor Sato'.li a residence iu Wash
as a present in honor of the pope's
ington
I
J
....
- nuuJ U.
uio kK...... mill

uu'""

episcopal juuuee,
send his benediction to the donors. It is
reported that Dr. 0'Coniiell,the American
secretary to the propaganda, has been
appointed to a high position, and that the
delay in America in the assumption by
the Rev. F. Z. Rooker, of Albany, of the
post of secretary to Mosinor Satolii is
due to the negotiations in regard to
the Rev. Mr. Rooker succeeding Dr.
-O'Coiinell.
An Historical Structure At Auction.
Nkw Yobk, Mch 8. Historical property
will come into the market at the auction
of the building occupied in
sale
recent years by the Mail and Express at
23 Park Row. In revolutionary days it
was known as ''the Vineyard'' and was
declared confiscated by reason of the
Tory proclivites of Air, White its proprietor. In 1795 it became the famous old
Park theatre, which burned down in 1811.
The Astors, theGallatins and the father
and uncle of W. Walter Phelps have all
been interested in it at various times.
Since 1871 it has been newspaper properly. It belongs to Brooks Brothers. In
1784 the property sold for $18,000. It
will probably bring nearly a million today.
The Ikew Congress.
Washinoton, March 8. The present
roll call of the senate shows 44 Demo
crats, 38 Republicans, 1 Populist, 1 Independent, 1 Farmers' Alliance and three
vacanoies. The vacancies are one eacn
in Minnesota, Washington and Wyoming.
Should the Republicans eventually fill all
these vacancies, which can scarcely be
the case in view of Beckwith's appointment in Wyoming, it would give then 41.
Should the third party senators then all
vote with the Republicans (a most unlikely supposition) the senate would still
Stevenson
be a tie with
holding the controlling vote. The composition of the house as shown by unoffi
cial returns is: Democrats 217, Republicans 128, third party 8 and vacancies 20.
The senate has not yet been advised of
the appointment by the governor of Hon.
Lice Mantle from Montana.
y

Xew Oflleers for the .Mexican Central.
City of Mexico, March 8. A number
of appointments of officers of the Mex
ican Central railroad has been announced
from the headquarters of the line in this
city. Adam Hoffman has been appointed
general freight agent of the road, N. a.
Watkins, general eastern agent with head
quarters in New York; S. O. Lewm,
superintendent of transportation; S. H.
Hi. bteiner,
Jfourtg, car accountant and
superintendent of the City of Mexico
division.
31 r.' Wanainaker off on a Tonr.
March 8. Postmaster
Washington,
General Wanamaker, accompanied by his
family, expects to leave Washington in
for a leisurely trip
:i private car
through Florida, after which they will
POLL OP TUB SIS STATE.
enjoy the soenery, the ruins, and charming sights generally of Old Mexico, and
from there go to southern Calilornia and How the Statesmen Stand on Lead
return, stopping at such places of intering Topics of the May.
est on the way as they select at the time.
fixed
their
for
no
date has been
Though
New Yobk,' March 8. The New York
return, it will probably be about the World
has polled the new senate on these
middle or last of June.
questions: uDo you favor the repeal of
the Sherman silver law?" "Do you favor
THE PKIZR KING.
the repeal of the McKinley tariff law?"
Do you favor the annexation ot llawan r '
Kail nnd Fitzsimiuons to Sleet To- To repeal the Sherman act or the
ley bill will require a majority of the
night for the Middle-weigh- t
senate or forty-fiv- e
votes, but to ratify a
Championship.
treaty the constitution requires a
If
vote of all senators present.
Bob the entire senate votes on the
New Obleans, March 8.
Hawaiian
cone
Fitzsimmons and Jim Hall meet to
affirmative
treaty it willjequire
test for the middle weight championship votes to ratify it. A table is printed
of the world and the largest purse ever which shows that of the 83 senators in
class, $10,000. Washington 88 favor and 28 oppose the
fought for by men in their
Fitzsimmons has been ' in training at repeal of the Sherman silver law. while
41 favor and 33 op
Bay St. Louis, while Hall has been under 16 ar
the eye of a guardian at Lakewood, N. J. pose the repeal of the McKinley act,
and 40 fnvbr
The fight is before the new descent City while a are
tht'tio club, whioh President Noel has and 20 oppose the annexation of Hawaii,
while 2S are
in charge.
was born at Helston,
CitzMinmons
TISUK1TMKIAL TIPS.
Cornwall, England, on June 4, 1862.' He
is a fighter by inheritance, his father
being the best man in a county famous
GBANT COUNTY CBUHB8.
for fighters and wrestlers. His victories
At Deming the demand for cattle still
in Australia and New Zealand first made
him famous. He then came to the United continues, and sales ar,ieiug made every
st.nt.fw and defeated in rapid succession day.
The murderer of Ed. Harrison has not
Billy McCarthy, a fellow Austrclian, before
Athletio club in nine been apprehended, although several artue Calilornia
rounds; Ajrthnjr Uphain before the rests have been made on suspicion.
Audubon club of New Orleans in five
Silver City is making big plans for the
rounds, the famous Jack Dempsey, for coining silver convention to be held there
seven years middle weight champion of in July next. Arrangements are now well
America in thirteen rounds before the under headway.
Olympic club of New Orleans. His last
James G. Gwinn, of Deming, is in Lords-bur- g
victory was over Peter Maher, the ''Irish
taking testimony in the Indian dein
he
whom
vanquished
champion,"
predation claims now being heard before
twelve rounds.
,
A. A.
special attorney for the
Jim Hall was born at Sydney, Australia, United Chapin,'
States in such matters
July 22, 1X68. Since his advent in the
District court will convene in Silver
United States, Hall has given athletic exThere has been
hibitions, meeting, all comers and knock- City Monday, April 17. to
the exact date
doubt as
ing them out with the greatest ease. Last considerable
Fall he astounded "Squire" Abington, owing to the operations of the new law.
17th of April, however, is official. ...
Charley Mitchell's present backer, and All The,
While engaged in robbing the residence
the sportsmen of England by knocking
oat Ted Fritohard who was supposed to of Col. J. W. Carter, in Silver City, in
be invincible at his weight,, in four, byroad daylight last week, Harry Munson
rounds. Pritchard,
although but a was taken into custody by some carpent,
was champion of England ters working on a neighboring bnilding.
by virtue of his defeat of Jem Smith, the He 'will be given a trial at tha next term
of court. Several recent ' attumpts have
man who fought Eilrain tb a draw.
y
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Col. G. E. Bailey, of Chicago a hydrau-

h

lic engineer of national reputation, has
arrived in the city again, to suggest additional new improvements for our water
works systfju. The Pecos Valley road may be, and
doubtless will be, extended from Eddy to
Hagerman, the work being pushed from
the Eddy end; but there is equally as little
doubt that for the greater distance, say
from here to Rosweliand beyond, the construction will be pushed from the Las
Vegas end.
The normal school should be located
centrally to the town. Albuquerque has
made a great mistake by putting the university out in the country. It destroys
f
of the benefit to be derived
nearly
from the school.
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THE NEW LAWS.
Mr.

W. Marshall
Stockton, Cal.

To Pay for Certain JInstcr Eolls-i- rt Aid
Cleaving: Up Land Titles.
Among the acts passed by the 30th legislative assembly are the following:
Chapteb XXXVI.
An act to provide for the payment of
certain pay and muster rolls and other
documents and papers pertaining to the
volunteer and militia service of tlie territory.
' Be it enacted
by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico:
Sec 1 That in pursuance of the recommendation of the governor in his legislative message, the sum of $500 be and
the same is hereby appropriated, out of
any funds in the. territorial treasury, not
otherwise appropriated, to pay Louis
Felsenthal and J. P. Victory for certain
pay and muster rolls and other important documents and papers pertaining io
the volunteer and militia service of citizens of the United States in New Mexico,
the same having been sold and delivered
to the territory by said Felsental and
Viotory in January, 1892, and do now
forth part of the archives of the adjutant
general's office, and that the territorial
auditor shall issue, respectively, to the
said Louis Felsenthal his warrant in due
form, drawn upon the territorial treasurer,
for the payment to him of $333,84, and
to J. P. Victory bis warrant in like form
add upon said treasurer for the sum of

.rv...--
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Would Be Dead

Wonderful
Good

Cure Restored
Health

to

"last winter I was in a very bad condition,
my ceneral health all run down. I grew thin,
had no appetito, could not sloop morn than five
minutes nt. a times, and when I woke up t would
have pains in my bowels.- In the morninj when
I arose I would seem morn tired than when I
went to bed. I had a thumping sensation,
In the region of my heart. I oannot tell
How Miserable I Felt.
I was obliged to elvn up work entirely. My
friends advised mo to take Hood's Sr.vsaparilla
and I did so. I am now using the sixth bottle,
and can say that it lias worked upon me a
wonderful erne. I havo grown quite strong,
amiain alilo to work,
sleep well and have a
good appetito, with no more
I am

Compounded.

.

Cut For Hood's Sarsaparflla
A

M.

Palpitation of the Heart.

happier now and In better health than I
have been for years. I firmly believo that If it
had not boon for Hood's Sarsaparllla 1 would be
dead
It may not be worth mentioning,

TO LIFE

AO

ACCIDENT INS.

t

Largest

Safest Companies

LOWEST EATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,
TIE TRIP
FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

GHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

DEALERS IX IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

iy n Tin

u SarsapariMa

cum

but before taking Hood's Sarsaparllla I bad
paid two physicians sixty dollars for medicine,
$166.66.
Hood's Snrsaporllla pivo me a new lease ol
Provided, however, That the said Louis and
W. Marshall, Commercial
Felsenthal and J. P. Victory shall upon life for live." Cal.
n Got HOOD'S.
Hotel, Stockton,
the payment of the said sums, warrant
HOOD'S Pills aro hand mado, and perfect
the territory the title to alt of the said
documents, to the extont.of the sums so in proportion and appcaranoe. 2Gc. porbox.

Pare Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family par
potes

Catron Block

a Specialty.

-

Santa Fe,

N,

M.

Choice Irrigated; Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low Interest. "WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illnntrated folder flrinr fall pwtlcalara!

N. M. Agent. Land Department.
A. T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.
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Years the Standard

been made to rob business houses in Sil- paid, against the claims of all other perver City, and tho opinion is general sons.
Sec. 2 This act Bhall take effect and
that an organized gang of thieves is at
work. Munson claims to have gone to be in force from and after its passage.
Silver City from Deming, and commit
Approved, F"b. 22, 18113.
ted the crime to save himself from starChapteb XXXVII.
'
vation.
An act to compel
of land to
WAIFS.
ALBUQUKBQUE
TC..E. Martin, of Socorro, was sworn in contribute their share toward obtaining
as interpreter for the United States in title to the same.
V Be it enastod
the dist riot court,
by the legislative assem'Miss Bessie Buchanan, a most excellent bly of the
of New Mexico.
territory
young lady, has beon appointed a public
See. 1 Whenever any joint owner of
sohool teacher, vice Miss Kate Forrester,
real estate, whether claimed by private
resigned.
land grant or otherwise, shall bring suit
W.
S.
of
the
Bank
cashier
of
Strickler,
i
Commerce, has sold to A. E. Walker the to establish the title thereto in any court
house and lot on the north side of Rail- for the benefit of himself and other own
road avenue, between Second and Third ers of such real estate, and such suit shall
streets, occupied by the Loj Angeles be favorably determined, then in that
case the just and reasonable expenses
restaurant, for $10,000.
incurred in the prosecution of such suits,
' At the annual
of
the
Silver
meeting
Belt Mining company, the following including reasonable attorneys' fees, ac
tually expended by him, shall be and re
directors of the company were elected for main
a charge against the real property
the ensuing year: Alfred Richards, H. L, so
ailected ot such
with lien in
Warreu, Alex. Stevens, John L. Andrews, j
proportion to the several amounts of
Benj. Johnson, Richard English, Arthur land
claimed by each, and such proporEverritt, Frank Thomas and Edward tionate
charge shall be collected with inMedler.
terest at the rate of 12 per cent per an
St. John lectured in Albuquer- - num additional, as a charu-f- or hen iinnn
que. He told how closely allied he was the real property of such "
fro New
Mexico by relating that he was which was beneficially affected by such
interested in five of the beat mines in the suit; and none of such real estate so
world in Socorro county, and caused a beneficially affected shall be
storm of applause by stating that in the from such charge or lien by virtue exempt
of any
afternoon he had taken a drive out in the execution or forced sale exemption law
wind storm to the government Indian in force in this territory.
school and was informed by tho "oldest
Sec. 2 This act shall take effect from
inhabitant" that the storm was the first and after its passage; all acts and
parts
here for many years.
ot acts in conflict with this act are hereby
Notice was served on the mayor and repealed.
y
city council that an alternative writ of
Approved Feb. 23, 1893.
injunction has been granted by Judge
X otice.
Lee, prohibiting them from ratifying or
All persons indebted to the firm of
giving life in any manner to ordinance No.
& Son are requested to settle
12, relative to the building of a viaduct Conway
over the Coal avenue railroad crossing. their accounts with said firm before May
The hearing is set down for'lSlareh 11. 1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
for
The injunction is brought at the instance placed in the hands of
collection, as we intend to retire from
of A. J. Maloy and A. Harsch.
business. .
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
John W. Conway Jc Son.
Twenty-on- e
freight wagons, loaded with
of
all description, at oost.
Dry goods
grain and hay, were counted in one bunch Blain
Bros.
on the streets.
Mrs. Jemima Tate Behrendt, wife of
Fine
at Colorado saRichard Behrendt, city agent of the Singer loon. McBrayer whisky
Sewing Machine company, died from
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upon reliable authority
statesmen in thi
city have concluded to also file charge:
against Chief Justice James O'Brien and
PRINTING
CO.
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
Associate Justice W. D. Lee; the princi
in these cases will also be that
as Second Class mutter at the pal charge
someone else wants to be judge.. Cor
Santa t rose urac.
rect, this was to be expected and it is
BASKS Of SOTSOBIMIOIIS.
Mr. Cleveland will view
23 happening; how
rimlV. np wnot: hv Barrier..!;.."...'.
1 00 the matter,
ha, there's where the rob
Daily, per month, Dy carrier- .... 1 00 comes in.
daily, per month, by mail
2 60
Daily, threa months, by mail
00
Daily, six months, by mail
100KINC THIS WAY.
10 00
Vtuily, one year, by mail
za
Mines and smelters and live stock and
eelclyi per niontu
75
Weekly, per quarter
are all well enough in their way.
100 railroads
Weekly, per six months
2 00 but there is no discount on it, the greater
Weekly, per year
fortunes the west has in store for the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
coming few years are to be made out o
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica- enterprises that have for their object the
tion must be accompanied by the writer's bringing of water upon the valley lands
name and address nut for publication but
the
as evidence of itood ta.it It. and should be ad of the southwest. The farmers of
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to central west are beginning to shake off
eaumes snwuia ue uuuresseu to
their old prejudice against irrigation
Nbw Ukxican Printing Co.
Santa l'e, Kew Mexico. they are hearing of the wonderful crops
produced by the farmers whose lands are
MwTTIie New Mixican is the oldest news
ditches in Mew Mexico, Arizona
under
Mew
Mexico.
to
is
hi
Bent
It
every
paper
Post OlHce ii the Territory and has a large and California, and they are finding out
ana growing circulation aniuiiK tlie intelli- at last that the Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa
gent aud progressive people of the south- - and Texas land
agent who regales them
test.
valwith the aridity of these
MARCH 8.
WEDNESDAY,
leys has only a selfish motive In keeping
them out of the southwestern country
Let Mew Mexicans push forward their
Fob the latest and best territorial news. water
developing enterprises, fbrf the
"
read the Niw "Mixioan.
home seeker is looking this way.
,
Abb we a nation of toadies? asks an
r
THEA.,T.& S.F. MANAGEMENT.
eastern exohaage; dad blame it; ask us
a
that
was
That
prompt
we
thought
it
happy
give up.
something easier;
ed the directorate of the Atchison, Topeka
President Cleve- 1l Santa Fe company yesterday to unite
are
chances
that
Thi
land will not call an extra session of the the east with the southwest in the selec
83d congress until he knows what he is tion of suoh men as J. W. Reinhart and
at.
D. B. Robinson to suoceed to the control
Both are strong
Thb gold bugs want the amount of sil- of the company's affairs.
Mr. Reinhart particularly so in all
men;
.
rer mining reduoed; yon bet; the gold
matters relating to finance, while Mr.
bugs know what they want and are not
Robinson's years of practical experience
'
so.
to
fraid
say
in the operating department of many
Thb New Mexico Demooratio office leading roads both Bouth and west will
seeker is now packing his grip and will enable him to bring tu his new position a
move upon President G rover Cleveland ripe experience in all that means suc
sternly and grimly; the president had cess. Mr. Reinhart's headquarters will
remain in Boston, while Mr. Robinson
batter beware.
will be located at Chicago, and, in the
Ths first installment of the Mew
absence of the president, his authority
Democratic statesmen has left for will extend over theentireSantaFe system
Washington;' the good Lord have mercy in all departments except those relat
on Mr. Cleveland when the whole con- ing to finance and accounting. This ar
tingent arrives.'
rangement will be hailed with pleasure by
the employes of the
generally, and
Tub Mew York Sun wants the promises
the people of the south
by
particularly
of the Chioago Demooratio convention
west, who have, since Mr. Robinson's long
carried out; for the lore of Jake; Mr.
connection with lines in Mew Mexioo,
he
Pana must either be getting old or
Texas and Arizona, come to regard him
may be afflioted with paresis.
as a citizen of this part of the country.
Thb Republic. i of Mew Mexioo must
not commit tne mistake ot letting tne
moss of indifference and inactivity grow
Press
oq Territorial
on their party; quite the reverse, activity,
cohesion and push must prevail.

For Bronchitis!

It is reported

The Daily Hew Mexican

that the

DemrJcratio

"1 never realized the good of a mei'
cine so much us 1 have In the lust k
months, (luring wliidi time 1 have si, I
foreu intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After Hying vailous rem
edies without beiielU, 1 Legau the use et

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
I.hs been roarvelons, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securing a
faod night's rest." T. A. Htg8:iubUisBt,
won. Store, Long irotmtaln, v a.

t

Cciits

bbobht lynching at Jellioo, Tenn., is
It is Appreciated.
described " as a quiet affair" by the local
Our esteemed contemporaries are doing
paper; of course, when a man is dead he
work in republishing ttre session
is quiet, very quiet indeed. So quiet good
laws of the last assembly and thus pat
that there is no fun in it for anyone.
terning after the New Mbxio n; tlio MsW
Mexican publishes them first though.
Thb pourt of private land claims, that Mew Mexican.
The Times acknowledges the great
met y
in this city for a lengthy sesNxw Mexican is to it in
sion, will compare favorably in ability, benefit that the
enabling it to give the new laws to its
learning and impartiality with any court readers. It is appreciated we assure you
1b the land. It is a very fine body, any colonel, and when
Albuquerque is the
seat of the government we will reci
way you may consider it.
procate. Albuquerque Times.
Thb "robber tariff" will not be immeA Station In the Peeos Valley.
diately molested by' the present adminisThe bill providing for the establish
tration; revenues must be had, you bet;
ven the present administration
can ment of an experiment farm in north
eastern New Mexico also provides for the
not run this government without
location of a similar farm in the Pecos
valley. It will probably be located under
the ditohes of the Pecos Valley Irrigating
Washisotom dispatches indicate that company's system. It will be a valuable
Mr. Cleveland will "resent untoward pres- addition to the advantages of the valley,
in.sure for office, no matter from what direc- and of great benefit to the settlers if and practically oonductedr; The
tion it may come, and that those who telligently
full text of the bill wilLfltppear in the
make themselves offensive in this respect next issue of this 'journal. Las Vegas
Stock Orowat.will be turned down." Sad but true.
A

Beat Stock of Hones and Car
riajres in Town.

tl

Dai

Thb tax payer of this city will tnake
a great mistake if tjwry' put the gang,
that bankruntftG this county during the
yearVTrom 1885 to 1891 in power in the
city government at the coming election;
the same results will follow; keep the
gang down where it now is.

fe:

Wabd Mo.Ylmstib asserts, that he has
refused to be kissed by Msw York girls
belonging to the 100, very, very often.
Be prints this stuff in a Mew York paper
over his own signature. All we have to
ay is' that the Mew York girls belonging
to the 100 must be deucedly hard up.

It has been officially given out that
none but sober and temperate men will
be blessed with office under the present
administration; this does not suit a few
of the Demooratio offioe seekers from the
sunny territory of New Mexioo; there are
a few who are deoidedly convivial and in
dulgent, who desire to hold offioe during
this administration.
Thb Demooratio Rocky Mo intain News
characterizes the record of the 52d Democratic congress, which had 110 Demo
oratio majority in the house, as a record
of evasion, extravagance, wasted time,
p"ltiical tunoombe and subserviency to
Wall street. The billion dollar Demooratio 62d congress made a most damnable record.

"For mora than twenty-fiv- e
years, I
from lung trouble, attended with coughing a severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting threo or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayor's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I can confidently
reoommeufl this medicine." Fraux Ilof-mau-u,
Clay Centre, Ivans.

JDLIOS

Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J.O.Ayor &('o., Lowell, Mam.'
Prlno $ ; six ottM,5.
by nil Druggists.

Boll

1

CEBITS.
PURE, UNADULTERATED.AND FOR
RAPID Cleansimg Power has noequal

it is invaluable in iitchen & laundry.

all Grocers.
N'K'FilRQlANK&CO
ST. LOUIS,
Scld by

la
"

Prompt to act, sura to cure

FURNISHER.

AND MEN'S

and Shirts Made to Order. '
another cabinet like it never before was Clothing;
seen. Albany Express.
SI
- - Santa Fe, X. M,
Jan Francisco
One tinner can be said in favor of the
Cleveland cabinet.. No man on the list
parts his hair in the middle. Chicago

E. WAGNER.

is very good for nine intellectual states
men. Hartford .Fost.
It is certainly not a oabinet of notables,
and as a whole it does not present the ap
pearance of a cabinet of remarkable
strength. Providence Journal.
If there are few famous names, there
are no discreditable ones. Every individual selected is a man Of distinction in at
least a respectable degree. Boston
November witnessed a Cleveland rather
than a Democratic triumph, and the next
four years are to show a Cleveland rather
Pitts- than a Demo- oratio administration.
ourg uispauH1- Here we have six lawyers out of a pos
sible eight. Evidently a lawyer fills out
Mr. Cleveland s conception ot a business
man, or else he has forgotten nis promise.
Boston Journal.
Disappointed office seekers, who are not
always the best, will naturally., grumble
for a while; but they can not turT tlie
popular tide against Mr. Cleveland's administration. Troy Times.
The inference to be drawn from such a
cabinet is that Mr. Cleveland proposes to
take the bit in his mouth era drrve the
Demooratio party, insterid" of allowing it
to drive him. Baltimore American.
The significant fact is the positive and
affirmative one that the majority of the
gentlemen selected by Mr. Cleveland are
flew men" new to the country at large
an'new, in some degree, to politioal life.
v.
Baltimore Sun.
If Cleveland, Stevenson, GreshSm", Car
lisle, Lamont, Olney, Bissell andUerbert
should all die within the next four years
Hoke Smith, secretary of the interior,
would be president of the United States,,
and the New York Sun would choke withohuckling. Rochester Herald.
i

Picture Framed and Mould In ps of all Kinds and Patterns,
33-IKZ-AJBIiN"

8

Dealer In Inpartad aad Oaatassto

vsllm hetiresn Rate
lare Irrigating canals have bees
for
construction, with

tired miles

of

Mrs f

course of
land. These lands
wkt ?5,000
with perpetual water righbj will b unld ofcsap ad om tbe
emj terms) of ton
aiinaHl payments wito 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there ere 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural binds.
Ths climate isunaurpaased, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds now te
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A.. T. A 8. F. railroad and the D.. T. A Fort Worth r.iw4
h.i.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiahinx to view the lands can secare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if the? should bay 160 acres or more oi land.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

a

rriu.

Warranty Deeds Given
J. WELTMEB The Maxwell Land Grant
News Depot!

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

V

SCHOOL.

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BYTHR BOAHn

0

RDVCATIOk.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

s
'

RALPH m. TWITOHKIX,

FEED

Catron

Block, Santa

Hew Mexico.

. W. BMABHKL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
.
titles a specialty.

V
I.PTTer,

SALE STABLE!

ta,

LU

8

J
0Q

I

M

w

search-lu-

LU

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Busk
Men,V etc.

ness

All Repairing

4k
-

ing Properties.

Neatly

We make a specialty of,
"

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRI ES.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

,.

Cot

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

' Stock

Livery Haru.

Particular

8

a

sszi

W

S

"

M

S
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Certificates
.w.w.H
--

v

The New Mexican

The MONTEZUM'I

to

CUrti

i-

D.

rrowt. War.

liTJgpsw

This asguiaoeBt Warslds Inn ta located In th Rocky Moantatns, IjOOt feet above ssa
"2S3SB
2kI
level, on tbe Santa f. Hoate.
VISIT
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. I YOU SHOTJT-I MODERN HOTEL
S JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
IS s
0.0, -- 0VY WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. The
of
5.29 CSS )RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

"r

M

riSKX,

SeuMin

Iic.rslon Tlck'ts on saie IVIRY DAY IM THE VKAR. Writ to O. T. NICHOLSON,
vnwnu raxseager and Ticket Aftent, Aicbm-n- TOk a rt.nt. f ? K. K., Topeaa, nuiu,
ww ui . or.aiiiHj liissraie
d
eutiriea "ina i.aiu ur ou oaix,.
ei eaa- - re eau a ill eaula uoaet rate ta aspucanea.
Jieansi
1

tan,

inu

i

Time Table No.

WILLIAM WRITE.
1. 8. Deputy Saivevor and V. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
I, Katlons t MS upon public lands. Famishes
Imormatlou relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, Santo Fe. K. M.
,

and organiser of 0. Irrigation iu
quirv and artesian and underflow lnrestia-tinns,e- xrrUation pugmwr (1
W) C. S. geological urvey. Enter, rises examined
Reports
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pro- dB'-tsetc. Cares in (J. 8. gen ral laud office
.trended to. BetthmeuU rouoted. Colonies
organised.

DOLLATJtl ATI
Mlaaaroa,-- ao fogi,
-r
"
imlt
---

s

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Fe, N. M practices In supreme aud
"V,8anta
A HOVE.
KttY TO TH
all district courts of .New Mexioo. apeolaJ attention given to mining aud Spauiaa aud Mex- . First train leaves Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.,
ican land grant litigation.
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at v:-- 'o p. ni.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. east bound and returns
W. X. Coons.
. T. B. Catron
at 1:40', ni.
CATRON
COONS.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
p. m.,
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:35 a. 111.
teiritory.
Kottrth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
at 9:45 a.m.
Nns. I and 2 are the northern California
Attorney an1 Cohi seller at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Asnoclat.il
ltb Jeffries A Earle, 117 K St., and M Pnsn trains.
N. W
Washington, D. C. 8icial attention
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
given to buslneK before the land court, the
general land uflice, court of private land claims, trains.
the eonrt of claims and the supreme court of tbe
United Mates. HablaCastellaooydaraatenclou
especial a euestiune de u.eicede y reclamos.

miUidn aerea. " A ellnsato oaoal 1M'

E

?5

sa

3

1
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tSCSpa.

A

PALACE

HOTEL

rrrf

oorf

SO.

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
8:10

a m.,.Lv
"

3:00 ;"

Alamosa..
Hnlida....
..I'ueblo ..

r

D. W.

-

Ar...6:30 p m
...iumu
.M....2:fl0

."....I.

Located,

am

.7:30

nU

IFi

fst Class

"....6:40 a m
"...1:20 pm
''...6:45 a m

MANLKT,

;

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

DENTIST,
'tl,amlSt4

OrriCBBOVBsJ

BBLT
FRUIT
Finest System of Irpiating Canals
:

i

3

R

ill practice in the several
Attorney at Law.
courts oi the territory. Prompt attention given,
to all business iutrasted t. his care. Office in
Catron Block.

EXECUTION.

'"...

Cheaply Done.

ft.

S

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

FINEST STANDARD PAPER.

&

l

2

Bill Heads of every description and
11:15 pm..."
10:05 "
"......Col Springs
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
:
uenver
a.
T:m "
;
mono,
bichard
and dispatch. ' Estimates given. Work y Consulting irrigation ezpei 1,1215 'L"St. nW., 7:25 a m...".. ..Kansas City
715 pm..."... ....St. Louis
Washington. 1. C. Author of government
Bula 1 to order. We use the
on irrigatl m. e'C lor i8te, 'on, 'no, '91, '82. 10:30 m
....Chicago
S.

'

-

g

H
OO

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board and Care
T. r. OII5WAT,
of horses at reasonable rates.
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver
Kew Mexico. Prompt attention given toOlt,
all
baslnes. iutrasted to oar care. Practice In ail
the coarU ol the territory.

Job Printing.

t-

1 AtU

m

HENRY a,. WALDO,

Am

oo

S

IDWABD L. BARTT.KTT,
ganta Fe, Kew Uexic. Office Catron

B.

-

oo

Vi

Upper- San Pranclsco St.,

O,

Mexico,

O
Attorney at Law.

S

3

VAX FROST,

Ittobmt at Liw.tJauta fe, New

Block.

Frisco
.. Onp. Patterson
.... St.,

W. DUDBOW

c

c

m

f

Headqvarters for' School 'Supplies

v rtnnnf t.hn n nniAcf, m.rfn In thfl CltS
is Mr. L. W. Harlow of U gblandB, Colo.

SHOE! SHOP.

at the lowest
Ski k!rd of Rongh and rinish.d Lamb.rl Texas Flo.rl
Market Prion; Windows and Doors. Also carry an (.nonU Traa.r.r Bul-.- ..
anddval In Bay and Grain.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

TTnHnnlitdHl

NIC. YANIMI'S

FEED AND TRANSFER.

O.
'

SOFT COAL.

Ti XX 1VE B E '.R

Co,

BCOK, STATIONERY AND

.'.-

Kasela and Fancy Good. We alHO uy and well Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payment. Call
and see us. So Trouble to tthow Good.

HARD COAL

.

For fall particulars apply to

SOME OF THE EVIDENCE

little daughter three times a dy, and all her bad
symptoms hnvo left her. She hag gained rapidly
in strength and looks hotter thansheeverdid. and
Is now nntroly wpII. Tne treatment is painless,
aud the child would cry to use the Inhaler, and it
issi'nply wonilrfnl how eilv a child can be
tharn pro many parents
treat!. I am confident
mner
neglecting tholr little ones by lettingTotnem snch
I
all
fmmcitarrh like my hit e girl.
would advise yon to save them by all means when
fciu have the opportunity.
nr.nhnrloa HnmA sIihi Into London Hosnltnl
treatment . His office are in the Peoples Bonk
'
Rmlriing. Kooma 201-- J, Denver, l.oio.Patients at a distance am treated as 4ucrm.
fully as thorn who visit the office. A cnrefnlly
prepared symptom blank is seat to all applicants.

.

one
tubuilt,Sprinter
or are in

or the irrigation of the prairies, and

li tin

PATTERSON & CO,

Nnt.inlns the aoconnt. of the on res made bv Sr.
Hume in itie daily paper. Jconnlndel to take my
little dtughior to turn, which 1 did. Ho informed
me that tbe child could lw rural by pr. per treatment. I placed my daughter in Ins care. The
dnotor gave me onejof his London Steam Inhaling
Atomizers, which I took home ami uw d on my

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

.

to-d-

D.

-

Mail.
Mr. Cleveland and his cabinet tip the
scales at just about 2,000 pounds, which

Orer 300,000 sveret of Choice Farmlns; suir3 Fruit Loads. Water enoash to Irrlrato half
M Telegraph Favllitiea. Gootl Society. Lands for, sale at
:
- TWJUIT.V-I1V:
: ',
C25.0(H- . Wtth.Jaret at 6 oer eat. this laelodlar aerpotaal watu rlfht. He lroatlk, no flood, no
s..-..- .j
, ax sstsUassS. mm wsutststsara su a
"

OWN

IT IS

THE GREAT

as tlae

9mS!Iputation
SUGCESS TO ITS

GERDES

H.

gin

AYER'S

Ex-G-

President Cleveland's cabinet is
built for work. Boston Globe.
He will be surrounded by practical men
on whose judgment the country may safe
ly rely. Washington Star.
.
1,"
The list of cabinet appointments gives
the promise of a thorough-goin- g
business
'
administration.
Boston llerald. .
C Mr. Cleveland at last has oompleted his
cabinet, and it may safely be said that

Hi

Font

tm a sufferer

.

CLEVELAND'S CABIVET.

the

near

Lung Trouble

Kx-Gc-

.

Lands

Kalltj and

OR SALE

--

'

Rosa (Supported.
o
v. E. 6. Ross was in Las Vegas
this week. He will depart for Washington in a short time, to interview those in
authority, and it is more than likely he
will return to the territory with a commission as governor in his pooket. The
announcement of his appointment will
be received with satisfaction by the large
number of Democrats in New Mexico
who ore familiar with his conduot of the
office under the last Democratic administration, and know his best efforts were
put forth to give the territory a clean,
and place In
business administration,
position Deinoorats of character and
which
was
he
in
balked by
effort
ability,
men in his own party, jealous of his
possible advancement. The
made a page in history which no true
Demoorat can read without admiration
for his honesty and independence, and it is
thought that an appointment to the gov
ernorehip of Mew Mexioo would be slight
recompense for the sacrifice he made to
save the country from a bloody conflict
and the party from defeat, when he voted
as a Republican against the impeachment
of Andrew Johnson. Las Vegas Stock
Grower.

Mountain

(Met

Haeka promptly Furnished. Don't fall ta
TS5SUQOB INDIAN TILLAGE; three
art ob the roaad trip. Spealal attention
omtflttlag traveler over the coon try.
Dar.nU drivers fanmlssw aa apiilUatlaa

-

.

Farm Lands!

FEEfl

UNDER IEEIGATINQ DITQ

"Last Spring I was fatten down With la
grippe. Al times 1 was completely prcs-trate- d,
and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined in
en Iron cago. I procured a bottle cf
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief followed. I coultl not believe that the efH. Williams,
fort would l!3 so rapid."-- W.
Cook City, S.

Al

LIVEttY

La Crsppe

VV

'

S8TABU8HID 1871.

rospeoi. and raperlor

la

JEW I
tltContinent

OP

on
ts)

that of

aWfithoiM

ACllE. Oil TEtl TEAHO
larta,

do ooi winas. bo nervosa, aa

pcGsw

iiuaaca

California.

Good Behool, Cfaarehea, Railway

625.00

tutor rains, ao nwMboanara. no tnalaria.

no

W

iztpooxatzzur compwut coot, sw itsweo,

94

salsa

Vrful suco

cur:i p n ai yV
thousands of the vorrt and
m it u?r staled eases o(
es

In

I

Voa orrhoea,

Gleei. and every oat
M
of the terrible private die
eases of that ehar
eeter,

Y

We moil positively
Guarantee a cure In every ease of
that dutreulnit malady.

X

,

it

Ri'U)')al complete, without
knife, aaustla or dilatation.

fff

We know ot
do method qual
to ours In tbe treatment

sV

or Hydrocele. Our sueaeu in
Bota Wen dimoultlts
' bat been pita- -

f

A

A SAFE,
SUBB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1HB CUBE OF

Ri.lnla and Kraal nieara. without
Ndaniier or detention from Dullness.

f

m

OaUnpon or address
with stamp for free eo-nauitatlon or advise,

(Drs. Bctts
V

&

(

X

Betts)

92 17th St.

own the sayln's homely,

There is a man in this tows who stut
ters very badly and occasionally loses
complete control of his articulative pow
ers. The other day while crossing the
river bridge he met a stranger when the
following dialogue took place:
Can you tell me how far it is to Cochran f inquired the stranger.
Here the poor fellow broke down and
appeared to be very muoh worried be
cause he could not impart the desired information. After making the seooud attempt to tell him and meeting with the
same result, he turned red in the face and
said:
Go on,
it; you oan get there
while I am trying to tell you. Hawkins-vill- e
iGa.) Dispatoh.
'

The Daily New UexicaD
SHOOTING STARS.
Don't waste your time on doctors when
your liter is diseased. Take Simmons
Lirer Kegulator.
a
.,.,'
Not the friame.
i Agitated Doctor at the. drug store
'
There's been a mistake made somehow. I
jthought I gave out a prescription to
I, Fosterson's
little boy this morning, but
it seems I didn't. Here it is now, in my
J
pocketbook.
Druggist's Clerk Ton certainly gate
him the prescription. I filled it for him
not an hour ago.
Let me see it.
Here it is.
Eeavensl Do yon mean to say yon
took that for a prescription?
Certainly. Why notf
j
Sinking into a chair That's a check
from my Chinese laundrymanl Chicago
Tribnna. j

Mothers' Berammendatlon.
we are acquainieo, wun many uiumero
in ventervuie wno wooia not do wiuuuuv
Chamberlain's
Coogh Remedy, in the
house for a good mauy times its cost.,
and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience wa can say
that it has broken up bad cola .for onr
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citizen. 60 cents bottles for sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr., '

f

Smiles too Dazzling.

Maud Why does Tessie always carry
that monster fan?
Jeannette Because she needs it to hide
hat smiles.
,

,

i

'

Headache and DUilness Frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.

The most recent and profound research
ass in this direction by specialists, hare
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
eauses. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache
for three months, was on red by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, .Brooklyn,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 26 fits a day.
Nervine enred her of both fits and insan-- :
ity. Hold on aguarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.

Appreciation.
L
T
1

.

.11
1. I...
ALy U1U BUUI UUI IU uiuwu uvwunj una
ant me a jar of brandiad peaches, said
Mr. Lushforth to a row of friends. Now,
while I don't like peaches, still I fully
appreciate the spirit in which they were
1

tendered-

-

Trade Hark Case.
i

if
i

!

'

.

'

Judge Thayer, of the TJ. S. eirenit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-- ;
iff, in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff,' in- -i
stitnted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re- -'
strained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever: either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive nsa of the word "Hostetter" as

"Tradename."

Honest.
He Don't yon think yon could jovs
me just a' little?
She (decidedly) Not I'm one of those
impulsive ereatnrei who never do things
by halves.
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulate in time or dyspepsia,
Wombs Mi U siMiMf ft. the liter. :

VI

I

y,

'Twon't do to boast an' bluster
v An' brag an' try to bluff;
To enjoy life take Simmons Liver RegAn' don't git to thinkin'
ulator to stimulate digestion and regulate
This worll ain't up to snuff.
the bowels.
It is; an' while you're blowin'
Your own bazoo, my man,
Foiled. .
There's some one sneerin' talk is cheap,
He Say, Kitty, shall we walk home
But money buys the lan'.
alow, so dat I kin tell you how muoh I
A Wonderful Fnarlne Can not Be like yez f
She Nawl Yez don't save no car fare
Surpassed.
An engine exerting
surpassing power on me cully. See? Judge.
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
Miles' .crve A Liver Pills.
many are entirely forgetful of the exist
Act on a new principle regulating the
ence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever In- liver, stomach and bowels through the
vented. 'Not perhaps nntil they exper- nerves: . A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering, pills speedly onre billiousness, bad taste,
tenderness in shoulder and. arm, swollen torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, Smallankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
Samhungry spells, smothering, abort breath, est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts.
or pain in side, when its existence is no ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
longer to be denied, as the possessor
"Vnsnppressed Gratitude.
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
Miss
Grayshus Why, gentleman, what
heart
dis
had
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich.,
ease fifteen years; bad to hire bouse help; means this this unseemly conduct?
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Chorus of thankful humanity Madam
Heart. Cure and all symptoms left her. we want
you to see that we are truly
Continued use cured her. Hold by A. U,
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give grateful to you for your thoughtfulness
in giving us a sight of the stage. Judge.
you the Doctor's book, free.

The Hooslers

j

PiERVlA.

He Stuttered.

II

sue was

niny.
Can you let me haye some money to buy
a bonnet thiB morning?
Ob, by and by.
That's what yon always say; but how
It la sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
can
I buy and buy without the money f
turra of nervouc pro,
tmtionnr any disorder
Wit deserves success, and the wise got
of the genital organs of
the money.
Gauged
sex.
either
use of
by excessive
After.
Before,
The next week she wanted a dress and
or On account
Tobacco. Alcohol or Oclum,
of youthful indiscretion or over Indulgence eta. a box at the Garden theater.
,,
w'sJttf nlness. Headache,
Dirtiness,' Convulsions,
darling ; I really
Can I have $7o
Mental Oopraasioh. Softentngottbe Brain, Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Fains, Seminal Weakness,
need several little things f
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spennatoirlirca,
Loss ot Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
No, yon can't have it. In the first place
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively gnaranieed, Frioe.$1.00abox; Sboxet you are too extravagant and your expenfor $5.00. Seal bv mail on receipt ot price. A written
ses must be curtailed, and then, again
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received
to refund the money it a permanent cure is not
you insult me before your friends.
Edtected.
Where!
Why! what do you meant When?
HEBVU MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Ulna.
Howf
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
You called me a bear the other evenMANHOOD

Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Cilebi 'ixn English Uehedy

and roughf
' ButUndignified
then it tells jest what you mean,
An tells it brief enough.
An' when you git to thinkin'
How short is life's thin span,
It's well to min' that talk is oheap,
But money bnys the lan.

f

II

LOSt

Talk's Cheap.
There's lots o' quaint ol' sayin'a
I've noticed in my day
Big truths and solid principles
Told in the shortest way.
My father use to have one,
An' this is how it ran:
Talk' cheap, my boy, he ust to say,
But money buys the lan'.

ant the Best

"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it! 60 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

At the Pearly Mates,

New Arrival

What is the angel weep
ing about in the corner f '
St. Peter That's Columbus. He has
just seen a set of Wanamaker's stamps.''
Life.
r
-

..

An obedience to the simple laws of
hygiene and the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will enable the most delioa'te man or siok- ly woman to pass in ease and safety from
the icy atmosphere of February to the
warm, moist days of April. It is the best
of spring medicines.

ing.

I

Oh, don't you know why

did thatf

No.

Well, because I wanted the girls to
know you were fond of hugging.
It hit him Inst right again, and now I
am waiting and watching to see what the
little woman will work up next, lalk
about women not being olever; why, here
is one woman who has to think up a new
joke every week in order to get spending
money. New York Telegram.

Cure.

Rheumatism

(tnirkly
Three days is a very short time in
case of rheumatism ;
bad
a
to
cure
which
but it can be done, if the proper treat
ment is adopted, as will be seen by tne
New
following from James Lambert, of
fcrunswick; 111.: ""I was bBdly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Cuaiuberluiu's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
and would inaut
I am all right
on every one who is anlioted with that
terrible disease to nse Uuaoiberlaiu's Pain
Balm and get well at uuoe." 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C, Ireland, jr
A Paradox With Oouble Kntendre.
The man addicted to the oup,
Copy of Original.
Vak Wkbt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
At onoe should stop,
Gents This is to certify that I had
For
every time he "sets 'em up,"
what is called sciatic rheumatism so badly
He takes nop.
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
Clergymen, lawyers, public speakers,
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some singers, and actors, all reoognize the virtues
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. One of
did
almost
and
of the best physicians
everything I could hear or think of, and our most eminent pubio men says: "It
nothing did me any good until I pur- is the best remedy that oan be procured
chased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic for all affections of the vocal organs,
Syrup, of Hines & Son, druggists, Van throat and lungs."
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
A Great Idea.
have never had it since.
The Massachusetts legislature didn't
. We certify to the above testimonial.
abolish fast day in this state, ; '.
Hines 5c Son, Druggiets.
No, the measure failed to get through
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medioine Co., Detroit, Mich.
The matter rests there theaf
' Putting It in the Best Way.
No; those who wanted it abolished are
Brokeleigh says that his word is as now desirous of having a day of humiliation appointed to follow it.
good as his note..
Yes, it's just as good. That's what's
What on earth do they want thet for?
the matter with it.
So that the people can do penance for
the excesses committeed on fast day
The Fountain Head of Htrenarth.
When we recolleot that the stomach is
Elderly people remember their spring
the grand laboratory in which food is bitters with a shudder, The present
transformed into the secretions which generation have much to be thankful for,
furnish vigor to the system after entering not the least of their blessings being such
a pleasant and thoroughly effective spring
and enriching the blood; that is, in short, medicine
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.' It is a
the fountain head of strength, it is esand
sential to keep this important supplying
Kot a Financial Transaction.
machine in order, and to restore it to Where are
you going my pretty maid?
activity when it becomes inactive. This I'm
kind sir, she said.
going
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does most
effectually, seasonably, regulating and May I go with you my pretty maid?
due
reinforcing digestion, promoting
aotion of the. liver and bowels. Strength With pleasure, sir, the maiden said.
and quietude of the nerves depend in But have
you money, my pretty maid?
great measure upon thorough digestion. I've
one
dime, kind sir, she said.
more
tome
just
There is no nervine
highly,
esteemed by the medical fraternity than You'll soon
spend that and then you'll stop.
the Bitters. Physicians also strongly
commend it for chills and fever, rheum- Oh, no, and she gave her head a flop,
atism, kidney and 'bladder trouble, sick I'm not going to buy; I'm going to shop.
headache, and want of appetitte ana
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
sleep. Take a wineglassful three times a
day.
Regulator for all sickness caused by disWant Ad.
eased liver.
A lady, blonde, refined, accomplished
KomethlnK New!
in Celtic ballaus, desires an appointment
Tourist seleping car. Chicago to Bosto cook in the family of a gentleman of ton via Wabash and Canadian Paoifio
sooial and political influence, whose wife's Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecCanadian Pacific, has inreceiving dars do not conflict with her tion with the
a new line of tourist sleeping
own. Children's and guests' meals extra. augurated
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Would remain not less than three years if Detroit and Montreal.
Mulsatisfied. References exchanged. 4
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at S p. m., these sleepers
ligan Flats, Murphy's bell. Life.
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
"All signs fail" except pimples and Detroit, Canadian Paoifio to Newport
blotches. These never fail to indicate an via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
impure con ition of the blood, which may the Boston & Maine and Concord 4 Monbe thoroughly cleansed and renewed by treal railroads.
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The most
Following is a schedule of the rates per
To Detroit, 60
efflcaoious and economical of blood puri- berth from Chicago:
fiers.
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
Fashion.
, Modern Rellsrion
to Smith's Falls, 1; to Montreal, $1.25;
When you go to church in city or town,
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.60.
Tie a pleasant sight to sea
Returning, these oars leave Boston
The people kneeling with heads bowed every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chi'
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day,
down,
. They
are
upholstered, tome in
free.
From the world's temptations
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with Buttresses, pillows, blankThey are pious all, but avoid the crush,
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
when
wouldn't
be
If you
injured,
tables, oooking range, etc,, and will be in
For the door of the churoh they make a oharge of a competent porter, who will
rush
makeup the berths, keep the oar neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
As the minister says, "Amen."
the passengers.- These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
One Correct Answer.
Reservations in advance will be cheerTeacher And now, childreu, I want you
made upon request.
to give me a simple verb expressing mo- fully
For further information apply to your
tion. What, for instance, do we say peo nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Ham mom, Com.. Agent.
ple are doing wheu they have taken a
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo,
north side cable car for home?
'
i
...
Children (in ohorus) They're walkit g!
W .FAST TBAIN.
BV RtVISUTOS'c
'
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health-restor-

r.

.

Cholerlnet tn Pennsylvania.

Swiokley, Penn.: We had an epidemic
of cholerine, as oar physioinns called it,
in this pluce lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me. Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were oared by a few doses of this
medicine,
P. P. Enapp, Ph, G.
25 and 60 cent. bottles for sale bv A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
A Sore Sign'
What makes jov think that Chollers is
going te become a benedict f He keeps going round saying that he'll
never never get married.
v.

A.Contmqn Sense Rentedy. .
In ' the matter of curatives what you
want is something that will dp its work
while you continue to do yours-- a remedy
that will give you no inconvenience nor
interfere with your business. , Such a
remedy is Allcock's Pobods Piistkbs.
These plasters are not an experiment;
they have been in use for over thirty
years, and their valne has bean attested by
the highest medical authorities, at wall as
by testimonials from those who have used
them. They reqnire no change of diet
and are not affected by wet or cold. Their
action does not interfere with labor or
business; yon can toil and yet.be oured
while hard at work. They are so pure
that the youngest, the oldest, the most
Notice for Pulilicxtloti.
delicate person of either jex can use them
" f Homestead No. 2823.
;
with great benefit.
v
Lahd Oiiioi at Santa Fi, N. M., )
deBeware of imitations, and do not be
March 1, 1893. J
ceived by misrepresentations. . Ask for
Notice is hereby given that the followAllcock's, and let no solicitation or ex- ing named settler has filed notice of his
of
planation induce "'you to accept a sub- intention to make proof in support
'
his claim, and that said proof will be
f"
stitute.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz:
Juan M. Lucero, for the e , n w If, w
.
n e if, see. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
Ha names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
Conditions
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora,
,the system arise
Francisco Baldonado and Modesto Monwhen ordinary
toya, all of Chilili, N. M.
A.L. MoBinow,
foods cease
Register.
flesh-t- here
'

'

-

A Natural Food.
of
builds

to

.

is urgent

Only US Hears Denver to Chleaco.
Under its new summer sohedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer in.
creased facilities in tram eeryioe and fast
";
time from Denver eastward,
Train ' No. 6, "The Chioago Speoial,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. mn reaching Omaha at 11:10 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:16 the next afternopn, making the run Denver to Chioago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also .through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quioker time .than any other
.'
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," eontinuea to leave Denver at
formerly, at 8;80 p. m., reaching St,
Louis at 7tl0 and Chioago at 8i00 the
..",----..aeoond morning.
d
Both of these train consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair ears and
diners, serving all meals an route. For
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver.
r-

vesti-bule-

need of arrest
ing waste assistance must
come quickly,; from natural

CURB

'YOURSELF
your
fI hi

It nuM. In a for MffS
t driitclat
Iwithout the aid or publicity of a
ana
I doctor,
nanntera not v rtnciun.
Amman tare.
ITke Mew-so- l
Manufactured by
k Tkt tvani Gbe&ic&l Co.

Scott's Emulsion
is a condensatidti of tkt life
of all foodsAt is cod-livoil reinforced,' made easy of
er

digestion, and almost as
palatailt as milk.
IflMtrtaB
JLYe All

I

g llinniDmiwiiuuuuuiiiiwi
or any nu natural discharges"
for a bottle ot

food source.

wMMVf fcp stsNrtt 4)
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CINCINNATI, O.
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ky

A.

C XnImJ,,
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Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., wss
troubled with rheumatism and tried
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedily cured him. He was muoh pleated
with it, and felt sure that others aimilatly
affiioted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the public that it It
eelled Chamberlain's fak Salav, ..Jet
f:."
sale t7 A. C. Ireland, Jr. .

Settee ef Application for tt.M. Patient. ooroer at . Benton's oabin bears N. 78
deg, 40 mil-- W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
Itineral Kntry Ko. X
Santa Fe, N. M,
Notice is hereby
the
pursuance of
given that in
act of congress approved May 10,
Rio
The
Uuld
Hondo
Placer
1872,
Mining
Company, by Koawell E. Briggs, its president, whose postoQice address is Uuoin
S37. .Equitable
Building, Denver, Colo,
has made application for a patent for a
placer mining olaim situate on the
llio : Hondo,- in The . . Rio Hondo
mining . district, .Taos county,, territory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Keystone, Amizett, Denver, and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in, the offioe of the register of
Santa Fa land district, New Mexico, af
follows:1.
-

PliiOBB.

QCIDrWK

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the 8.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., B. 18 E., of
the New Mexico prinoipal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., U min., W. 1169,8 ft., a spruce
18 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a sprnce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., . 38.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., K.
2011.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whenoe a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 8
deg. 30 min., E. 21.5 ft. Thenoe N. 41
30
5081.61
ft. to Cor. No. 8,
min., E,
deg.
whence a spruce 10 ins.' diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 31 deg. 16 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 931.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N, 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft.
Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No; 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. .Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 33 deg. 8T
inin. W. 888.1 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 7 deg. 10
min, E. 6.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 55 deg,
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence 8. 11 deg 30 ruin.
W. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rook spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 67 deg 25 min. W. 69 ft. and a
spruce .16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 18 deg. 16 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thenoe S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
'

.

CABsflNCITA MiAOIB.

Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. .No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
oeariug trees. Thenoe N. 60 deg. E, 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 57 deg.
dt;tm. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins.
bears S. 28 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
50 miu. W. 34 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. E.
ii!3.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
.us. diAUii marked B. T.
bears S. 52
deg. IS. ' 8.A ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
B.
bears S.65 deg. 20 min.
marked T.
vV. 21. tt. Thence 8. 50 deg. W. 3828.88 ft.
to oor. No. 4, the plaoe of beginning.
1

1

BAWXBTS FLiOlB.

Beginning at cor. No. 10 whioh
No.
10
it identioal
with eor.
the
of
Carmencita
placer and
has the same bearing trees. - Thenca
N 76 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whenoe a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
BWIU1-98- 1
bears S. 36 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thenca N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 29 in. in diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 79 deg. 50
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
B.
T.
diam. marked
bears 8. 42
deg. 40 min. W. 64.4 ft. Thenoe 8. 75 deg.
SO min. W. 1900 ft. to oor. No. 13 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.6 ft, and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
11-9-

1

12-9-

1

raTSTIBTS

'

PLACES.

' Beginning at

oor. No. 11 which is
identical with eor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thenca N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to oor. No.
12 whioh is ' identical with oor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence 8, 76 deg. SO min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 whioh is identi-ewith eor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thenoe N. 22 deg. W. 260.16 ft. to eor No.
9 whioh is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and haa the same bearing trees. Thenee N. 48 deg. E. 1280 ft.
to oor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 86
g. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an .aspen 10
1
B.
T.
in. diam. . marked.
bears N.
88 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thenca N. 8 deg.
W. 600 ft. to coy, No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T, 16 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 46 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence 8.
84 deg. E.v8706.58 ft. to oor. No. 16,
whence a Spruce
in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 931 bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B,
T.
bears N. 64 deg. 26 min. W. 88.7
ft. Thenee 8. 38.88 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
bears 8. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.6 ft. and a
spruces ins. diam. marked B.T.I! 931
bears N, 41 deg. W, 80 ft. Thenee 8.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft, to Cor, No. 18
whenoe a taok in the tj. E. comer of tha
office building "of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bear N. 18 deg.
10 min, W. 104.4
ft. .Thence 8. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 int. diam. marked B. T.
bear
N. 12 deg, E. 18.8 ft, and an aspen 12
1
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bear N.
75 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thenee 8.
84 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the plaoe of beginn ing.
al

1

1

1

17-9-

1

i

.

n.in.

W.
8350
ft. to Cor.
whence a spruce 16 ins.
B. T.
diam. marked
bears
N. 20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 24 931 bears 8. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the
place of
beginning.
15

SUBVIT NO. 981.

U. S. Land Offioe,
February 28, 1!)3.

No.

24,

A ROSE GARDEN

1

BXMVBB

'

1I

J

FINE R0SB PLANTS-

Your selection from loe

-

Standard Varieties.

Dost-oal-

en

)ur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for ' Is new ready, also
, . Booklet tailing hew te be successful with Oarden and House Hants.

PLAOIB.

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett placer and has the same .bearing
N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No, 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and haa the same
bearing trees. Tbeuce N. 49 deg. E. 8800
ft. to oor. No. 26 whence an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 0 deg.
4u uiiu. a. iu.o ii. ana an aspen s isi.
diam. marked B.T. 26 931 bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thenoe 8. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 2C, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41 IS,
deg. 20 min. W. 14.6 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 76
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thenca 8. 49 deir.
W. 4764.43 ft. to oor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 6 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Theuce N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T,
bears 8.
79 deg; W. 11.6 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to oor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.
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27-9-

1

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

1

The Great Popular Route Between

HUMBOLDT PLAOBB.

Beginning at oor. No. 27, whioh is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver plaoer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 62 deg. E. I860 ft. to oor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears N. 49 deg. 80 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. Tt
bears 8. 32 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thenoe
8.22 deg.E. 1100 tt. to cor. No. 80, whenoe
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 72 deg. 60 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B, T. 1
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
hot Itcst) t IfBW ORLfSATVS, KANSAS CTTT, CHTOA
12.4 ft. Thenoe 8. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
GO,
LOUIS, KEW YORK, WASHINGTON. PaTorlte lino to the)
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whenoe a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE HLEEP-IM- O
rth,
bears
N. 13 deg. 36 min, E. 18.2 ft., and a spruce
CARS dally between St. Louis and
Dallx, Fort
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans
N. 61 deg. 56 min. W. 17.8 ft. Thence 8.
without' change. Solid Trains, El Paso to tft.
81 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor. No. 82, whence
First-clas- s
VovJU.
a sprnce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T. 31
Equipment.
bears 8. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 32.6 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thenoe
N. 69 deg. E. 962.4 ft. to cor. No. 83,
SURE CONNECTION.
whence a sprnce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1
bears S.65 deg.E. 87.2 ft.
and a sprnce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
s
Railway, rer
1
tteket rates sm nu rwssUi amfornsstlen. call
bears 8. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft,
e ersAdre. Urn,
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.8 it. to eor.
No. 34, whence a sprnce 14 ins. - diam.
1
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. ,65
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
1
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 80
El
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
W.
8226.3
to
No.
ft
oor.
whence
85,
deg.
Tloket A
an aspen 6 ins. diam.unarked B. T. 86- - GASTON MESLIER. Cell.
Dalian,
931 bears 8. 61 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 6.2 ft.
inence . 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to oor. No. 86, whenoe V. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 85 deg. 65
i .. ... .af
, ,. v.i
i .
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
H.
B.
Hall,
diam. marked B. T. 1
Secretary and Treasurer.
bears 8. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft, to cor. No. 27, the plaoe of beginning.
MOM AJTa MAM CATI!fBL; ORE, COAL AND LtTIIBKB CJlBbV
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of see. 12
riJlJJtTsi 3mATE, BAR), BABBIT HETALtt, COLVIIX '
and 18, T. 27 N R. 18 E., and of nnsur-veye- d
AD LBO. FBOXTH FORBtJILDIKtiiS.
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations REPAIRS
MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
embraced in this claim are reoorded in
bock F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
New Mexlob.
Albuquerque),
page 849; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 852 and 853; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 352; Keystone page 861;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Notice of Pnhlieation.
Denver, page 360; and Humboldt, amended
Homestead No. 8255.
certificate page 873. .
Fa N. M., )
Li Orrios at Sasta
Adjoining olaimants none.
- Feb. 9.
Date first- publication, February 28,
1893.)
'ouciiiu Line ui lifts nunui
1898.
Notice Is hereby given that the followLast publication, April 89, 1898.
ing named settler has filed notice of his inTHE
A. L. Mobbisoii, Register.
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
DENVER
Santa Fe, N. M. on March 20, 1893, viz:
sec. 19, tp
A niceto Bosqoez, for the ne
AND
Notice for Publication.
26 n, r 8 e.
Homestead No. 2626.1
to
witnesses
the
names
He
following
Labd Orrios at Sarta Fb, N. M., )
RIO GRANDE
prove his continuous residence upon, and
'
Feb. 28,1893. ) cultivation
said
land, viz:
of,
Notice is hereby given that the followCipriano Pino, Jesus Atenoia, Jose
W
T
ing named settler has filed notice of his Pablo
RAILROAD
Velasqnes, and Donaciano Chacon
intention to make final proof in support of
Caajilon, N. M.
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
A. L. MOBBIBON,
PASSING THROUGH
made before the register and receiver at
,r Register.
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 28, 1898, viz:
Francisco Lopez for the ne )i seo 32, tp.
Notice for Publication.
L
16 n, r 11, e.
in Routt 1b and from tht Pacific Cout.
He names the following witnesses to
Homestead No. 4103.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
)
.prove his continuous residence upon, and
Lamb Orrios at Santa Fa, N. M.,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
February 28, 1898.)
o
Cruz Gorule, Antonio Encinlas,
Notice is hereby given that the follow- LeadvillejGlenwood Springs, Aspen
Oarcia and Rafael Lopez, all of
ing named settler haa Sled notice of his
N. M. ,
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
to make final proof in support
i. L. Mobbisoh. intention
of his claim, and that satd proof will be
,
Register. made before the probate judge or clerk
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
at Taos, N; M- - on March 30, 1898, viz:
John L. Craig for the s e a w, J s w Trinidad, Santa Fe New Mexico PoiBtJ
n
n w
a e X, sec 7, n e X n w
'
Benching all Ihe principal towns and raining
H seo. 18, tp 2T n, r 18 e. camps lu Culoraito, Utah and Ntw AUuco.
He names the following witnesses to
THERE'S HELP: 70R ALU prove his eontinuous residence upon, and THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIU
cultivation of said land, viz:
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
In tbe vegetable world
Smith Simpson,- Lorin W. Brown, A.
All through trains' equipped with Pullman PaltOP
.nature has s ored away vast Gosdorf, J. 0. Speelman, of Taos, N. M.
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
vv- A. L. Mobbibon, Register.
quantities of that which is
'
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Atouaueraue Foundry & Machine Como'v
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SALT LAKE CITY

Fran-ciso-

Glo-riet- a,

-

for the healinc of all dls.
There is not a disease for which nature has
baa not a remedy, and tome
wno can nnioca mese secrets can do ranch for hn.
, From
receipts
inanity
union have been foreemr
ations kept in their family
the IEW INC BROS..
eases.

w

a
Ul

ro...a.
Cl

UCAI

M.H.au.a.H'
kak...
AJOttcx awiaWtlasU

s)
1

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

nhlrh have no ensal in the cure of diseases el
the beait, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
troubles, neuiaigia, rneuntatiMn, ospepsm,
tie V"H, chronic private and sexual diseases,

Bnslness Sletlee.

.

For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books fttat
ef cost, address
&K MOKtV
up his I.T. JHTtRY.
US. HBOHEJ,

Frank Masterson has fitted
cabinet maker and carpenter shop; on rflsluitti'l Ip. Tuflt luiftr. (atl faeTUV
'
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
DENVER, COLORADO. 91
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and
work, with neatness and dispatoh, and tolioits the public's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or diffloslt work to do, give him s call.,
general-earpent-

et

.The Alaweaa.

and very attractive Tesott in the
loss of vigor, minal weakness, syphilis, gleet, charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
comfortfemale- complaints and all diseases ut.the hum n Las Cruces, N.
'
free. Write, enolosinr able and home-likconsultation
noriv.
Strictly first-claor
on
call
AMIEETT PLAflll.
?
stamp,
in every respect. Tbe choicest of fresh ARCHITEC1 and C0NTBACT02
fruits at all eeaaoneand Jersey milk and
LEE WINQ BROTHERS,
BetrinnintT at Cor. No. 17 which is
oream a specialty. Idvery furnished at
identical with Cor. Mo. 17 of the Keystone
Mirlmsir
iB48
Be)nve)i,
St..
reasonable rates. Terms 10 to $14 per
placer and haa the tame bearing trees.
week. For further particularsaddress.
Thenee 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
J. K. LmsosTOH,
No. 18 which la identical with Cor. No. 18
Las Cruoes, N. M.
of the Keystone placer and hat the same
2 deg. E. 680 ft.
bearing point. Thenee 8.
ANTONIO
to Cor. No, 19 which - is identical with
Cor. No, 19 of the Keystone placer and
woe
tame bearing trees. T&enoe tt,
Bat
88 deg. K. 2217.17 ft.to Cor.No.20,wheBoe
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Will I Vlllsllll TllsranilttaiKrraia Indlsm CLOSE FiaURINGk
.u n.a, tsTsrina, sininnrjwlAoranjoanas
66 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
ft
1
B.
diam.
T.
int.
marked
or fMSHsnnninilll
aspen
'
bean 8. I deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N, 76
MODERm 1CSTH0D8.
2422.2
whence
No.
Cor.
E.
to
ft.
21,
deg.
an aspen 14 int. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 87 deg. 90 minvB. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 14 int. diam. marked B.T.
SKILLED MECBA.NIOW
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
DR. VIULIAU A. jLiWIN,
deg. 16 min. B. 8282.88 ft. to Cor. No. 29
whenoe a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
ir.w.os.Mikiatasta,..J)CNVIR.
bears 8. 44 deg, W, 81. T ft. and a
N0 iNfloRUB WHUl
sprnoa 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
mYWHMI,
U0
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. B. 68 ft. Thenee
Vlaas anal speeiaaatlma hraMH aa
N. S deg. 46 min. B. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 98
Olaatet' U Oa 0. I.
UeaMeak OerrearMmdrae SollalteaV J
when an aspen 8 int. diam. marked B. T. tka afttt Fotalst
1
tbtet perfect Glasses art sooerately sdjstttd
bears B. 88 daw. W. 6 ft, Aa aspen
DR. CHA8.
VALKER,
reef
Dears a. to all srwettbe
ins twin, osrasa a, .
F. W. Witumt, tasst Fs .
M ala. B. H0 ft. ead the L B, ;
atniMM, DlMVIR.
U
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VINSDOR
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20-9-

bear.

1

EYE AND EAR.

21-9-

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

92-9-

J

;

.

EYE AND EAR.
E.

28-98-

no-v- oi

-

-

f
to Mexra

Highest of all in Leavening rower.

Gill, Stenbenville, Ohio; Dr. X. W, Johes,
A MOHNINGr BLAZE.
Allegheny, Perm.; Mrs. James Foree, Mew
Sittings Resumed This Morning De York City; Dr. Araos Aiken, Pueblo, 31. J. McCabe's Stable Burned Good
Colo.; Frank Johnson, Amargo, N. M.;
Work by tho Soldiers Citizens
Vargas Case Post mueil Causes
Mr. A. B. Lindell, St. Joe, Mo.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8.
Incensed at the Local Fire
Set for Hearing.
Men should be selected for city offices
Company.
who will give some attention to the imNotice in hereby Klven
onlrr i:ivi-i- i
The U. S. court of private land claims
or pmplojHeB upon the Nkw Mkxican
fire
alarm
the
the
The
sounded shortly after 5
way,
provement of
plaza. By
i'riutiii Co., will not be hiiiinred unlew opened its session at the U. S. court room that south side
o'clook
and the cause of it
this
that
morning
d
plaza
proposition
by the business man- at 10 o'clock this morning, Chief Justice
oreviously eude-seout one year ago, may come to proved to be the burning of a small
cropped
Heed
VffT.
a
R.
and
full
presiding,
Joseph
the surface again before the coming cam- stable and chicken house in the rear of
ITetlr.
.
bench present.
M. J. McCabe's place.
The fire brigade
f
the
Nw
BavMta far baek oumbin
In the matter of the De Vargas grant, paign is over.
John Sayle is up from Lamy junction from Fort Marcy was Boon in the ground
IIixioam, mast stats data wanted, ar tiiey
land
acres
of
just
involving some 40,000
rill reeeW. no attention.
and other supplies. He and the men worked like beavers to keep
south of Santa Fe, and which was argued buying grain
the continued low price of silver has the flames from spreading. C A. Penrsor,
and submitted at the last term held here, says
METEOROLOGICAL
Harison
materially effected his business, which is Lieutenants Stottler, Littell,
I it wiib announced that a decision would the manufacture of oharcoal for the So and Stokes were
U. i. PitPAaTimxTor AanicuLTrRit,
present in person
be withheld until cause 155, the Hacienda
WIATHtk KtlKKAU, OFFICK t OK USSEKYFK,
bantu Fe. A. M . March 7, IS93. I del Alamo gruut case, was submitted, as corro smelter. At present his Canoncito and Mr. McCabe feels very grateful to
the latter m some respects conflicts with ovens are turning out only about eight them for their intelligent direction of tin
the De Vargas grant boundaries.
s
men. The loss amounts to about $100.
car loads a month.
o 3
The Luis Jaiamillo grant was set for
3 5 I
2' 5!-It is thought the fire was started by
Val-de- z
slow
The
concrete
the
work
of
Marcos
the
on
placing
r
o
Tuesday utxt;
E
hearing
s a, 2 2 is: 5 r:s-.tramps who had probably slept iu the
the
and
ou
in
the
center
tract
lor
of
now
the
dam
is
Monday,
hearing
c opracbig
over nig lit.
B ODuran grant, the property of Mrs. A. C. tically finished and construction on the stable
The strange part of the affair, and one
uud
the
located
Irvine
beyond
just
C.'lr.
84 SV
23 01
S:00 n.lii.
comment among
Indian school, lor hearing on Fri- big reservoir will be pushed rapidly from that is causing ismuch not
8:1X1
35 NW
a member o.
Si U3
that
Cly.
p.iii
this lime on. The officers of the water citizens
next.
day
the city volunteer fire department was on
40
Msxitiuin Teiiiieriiture
Goo. Hill Howard tiled with the court a company confidently expect the reser
30
Miniiiiiun Tenijieratiire
hand, nor was any effort made by them to
u rehearing in the (ialvuu voir to be
00 motion lor
Total Precipitation.....
ready for catching its 150,- - respond to the alarm. Citizens say that
case.
11. B. II kiisky, Ubservr.
midthis matter is becoming serious; on sev
No. 18, San Jose de Somita, was trans- 000,000 gallons of water before the
eral occasions of late it has been noticed
ferred to Arizona, as wus also Mo. 12, the dle of June.
that the local fire department has made
Kiuiclio de Kan Juan de las Boquias.
little or no effort to respond in the time
In No. 18, the Corpus Christi grant, it
RAILROADS.
of need, and fews are expressed that
was ordered that the original grant papers
such conduct may occur at a vital ' time
be produced.
a well organ
The court announced that in all cases President Jeffrey to Arrive in Santa when the presence ofneeded
ized company may be
to save the
where there are separate
and rival
Fe this Evening News Notes
city great loss.
claimants, it would defer hearing until

Ite

Daily

U. S.

LAND

Latest t).

AVE

Powder
L0RETT0 ACADEMY.
A

..

discomfort; anil almost
immediately cures headaches, and dispels every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmon. Liver Eegu-lato- r
not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicaun ' beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L R. never
disappoints.. It possesses
the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

Probate Court- The probate court was in session yester
day and
Judge Auiceto Abeytia
presiding.
Mis. Chas. Probst was appointed ad
ministratrix of the estates of Andres Eupp
and Catharine Mecke, and made guardian
of the minor children of the former.
H. W. Stuveus was appointed to settle
up the affairs here ot the lute John M,
Hoisey, of Washington city. ,
L. aena, for the estate ol M. G. Guerre
ro, aud G. W. Kuaebel for the estate of
W. P. McClure, former Iudiuu ageut, made
final settlements.
The will ot Kita Sandoval was filed and
Placida Sandoval and Camilo Quintaua
named as executors.
Mrs. M. Sprailiiiig's annual report on
the estate ol J. A. Sprudliug was present
ed aud approved.
Also tnere was filed a recently discov
ered will of D. P. Burnham, one of the
firm of Palace hotel managers. This wi.l
shows the estate to be Worth in the neigh
boruood of $15,000, all of which is left to
a brother of deceased at Spriugvale, M. J.
G. W. Kuaebel is administrator
of the
estate. Tue will was approved aud the
clerK directed to notify interested par
ties.

"It affords me pleasure to add my testimony to those jou receive annually In1
reference to your valuable medicine.
consider Simmons 1,1 ver Regulator the
best family medicine on tlie niHrltot. 1
have prescribed it with excellent results."
W. P.

I1

auk. M.

D.. Tracy City. Tumi.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

telegram was received from Alamosa
this forenoon announcing that President
Jeffrey, the brainy head of the Denver fe
Rio Grande system, was en route-froDenver to Santa Fe. Inquiry at the
narrow gauge office reveals the fact thnt
President Jeffrey's special train consist
ing of three coaches will reach here shortly after 5 o'clock. Mr. Jeffrey is accompttnied by his wife and gentlemen friendB
from Chicago. President Bartlett of the
Board of Trade, Mr. Staab, Mr. Webber
and others were at the depot to welcome
tha party.
J. W. Beinhart, president; D. B. Robin
W. K. Gilllett.
son, 1st
general auditor; W. J. Burrows, assistant
general auditor; J. a. McKibben, local
auditor at Topeka, are the new officers of
the A.. T. & S. F. Third
J. D. Sprintrer has resigned and his duties will probably devolve upon Mr.
,
Roliinson.
Supt. T. J. Helm, of the Santa Fe
Southern, left last night for Indianapolis
and Cleveland on a three week s visit.
Major S. K. Hooper celebrated during
the past week his twtnty-tift- h
anniver
sary in the railway service, nearly half of
which time has been with the Denver &
Rio Grande as the general passenger and
ticket agent. The event was made1 a
pleasant one by many of his associates
and subordinates. Long may he waive
is the wish of his friends hereabouts.
An extra freitrht train came in over the
narrow gauge this afternoon.
A

.

Doing; tiiOOll.
From "The Alameda," J. K. Living
the
ston's Mesilla valley
y
Mew Mexican received
copies of a
little folder that will do muah toward
making known among physicians aud
health seekers the advantages of Las
Cruces and the valley from a climatic
Mr. Livingston is 'doing
standpoint.
much in the lint of attracting invalids to
the climatic cure. His home ranch has
been converted into a sanitarium resort
with accessories that every invalid must
appreciate. He writes that he has thus
far met with excellent success and has
among his guests a number of the very
bept class of people that seek renewed
health in the west by change of climate.
ranch-resor-

KOUM ABDUL' TMVN.

RAILROAD.
(Western

Division.)

TitVE TABLE NO. 35.
Iu effect Sunday
Vntvi Chicago

November 27, 1S92.

l'.:01 a.
m.
at t'liiraii 10:3) ji.
I.euve Kaiifa!) City f40 V in. 12-.Arrive at Knnrasll'ty l):3l a. in. 4.40
Leave I,a Junta 7:00 a. in. 1):5" a.
I.a junta at 0:10 a. in. fr3u a.
HWKXri.

tu--

Si

:30

i 4:25

2 NO. 4

NO.

I

NO.

p. m.
p. in.
ni.
in.

fASTWARK

STATIONS.

3

Ar-riv- e

in.. HiBOii.

wnrrwARO
I.

ni.

.

n l,v... Alhiio,....Ar

10:05 it .:,... t'liiiltilge

8:S0 a 10:25a
Wincat
4.0 a 10:55 a
Oiillnp.:...,
a 2:55
,vNav.8priii)r!
T:00 a 2:l0i ..... Ilnllironk...

7:00 p 5:30 a
2.30 p
1 4.1
p 2:35 a
l:U0p 2:05 a

Lewis' creamery butter, 32 and 35 oents,
at S. S. Beatty's.
Handsome upright Dunham' piano at
half price, at Preston house.
The sale of household furniture still
going on at Preston house.' Goods must
be sold in next few days.
Just the sort of weather this to keep
the fruit buds iutact till actual spring
weather comes.
Joseph Wolff, clerk at Bischoff's
market, has gone to Espanola valley to
set out 300 fruit trees on a
tract he purchased there last fall.
J. W. Stinson, the philosopher of the
green cloth, has returned from Albuquer
que. He says 'his business can make dol
lars in Santa Fe as against dimes in the
'
Duke city.
What's the matter with' Thos. A. Good
win takiug hold and reorganizing the
volunteer fire department f He is a hus
tler and a worker. Something ought to1

5:20 p
4.0H p
2:50 p
Winslow....
3:30
J:2u a
1
0.5.1 p
10:50 a 11:10 p
Kliiiwtntf.,.,
S:40 p
Willtiini
12:30 p H.IKIp
H:4lla 7:45 p
.....Ash Kurk
1:25 p' 1)00
1:30 pl0:20p .I'rescntt Jiwi... 2:55u 1:0 p
1:5(1 pi 1:20 u .. reach 8('bk ... 1:35 a 2:10 p
6:30 n 2:15 a
kuifrniiin..... 10.55p .).W a
7:50 i 4: It) a ... I he ee(iles... KOOp 7:10 a be done.
'
0:25 p 5:23 a
.0O p ti:doii ...... Keniier
The annual meeting of the stockholders
a
1:.0 p U.utiu ...... la).'liil. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a of the Santa Fe Mutual
Dairwt
2:35 a 1
p
Building & Loan
3:00 a 2:l0p Ar...Hiirskiv ..l.v 1.40pl2:l5 a
at 8 o'clock this
association
takes,
place
0:30
a..
...Mohave......
O.UUp
evening at the office of Secretary Proud- Arrive Los Anseles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. in. fit, Second National bank building.
Leave Iais Angeles nl 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. in.
F. L.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
Arrive 8ui llieno 12:50 p. in. 0:20 p. in.
Bobbins and wife, Pittsburg, Penn.; J. J.
Sun Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2 :10 p. in.
Arrive aii Francisuu 11:15 a. in. Leave at
:3 p. in.
0.30a
5.00a
4.00 a
1.00a
0.45 a

25
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Baby Cured Scall Heafl

T. AS. F. Hallway
ALHrqiTEKQUK-- A..
'
for all points east anil west.
Preseott A Ariz

PKESCOTT JPNCriOX
railway, for Fort Whipple and

I'rcseott.

:

BAliSTOW ralifofnin floutliern Hnil way
for l.n Aiitteles.Sari Idego and other
poims.
j
t'oli-forui-

.

H0.1AVE-8oiilli-

Pneifle fur Snn

crn

Frnn-risei-

i.

Ricramentu and Southern tali lor
le points:
i

'

.

.

'3

J

:

.

:
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Pullman' Fa'ace Slerping Tars
rhimtre is li'aile by sleeping cur passen-(ter- s
liftwtw Sun jFranelrt'oliHil tkiinsiis
Ciiv.'or fn iru josiul 4.os'Ahgolvs ami
,
Chicago. :.

.Co

x

The Grand Canon of heCo'orado
can
Heretofore Inacces'silile to tonii-leasily he reached hy lakint this line, via
1'racli Spriii)!Sraiid a tape r:de llienre n
miles. This nuimi is the
kut Iwenty-lhresjrani.ut and most wulidcrful of nature's
s,

e

Stop off at Flagstyff

And lnmt liear, deer and wild turkey in tlie
of ihe Sun Fran- BiiurnifleeiH pine fnrei-trisen iiHiuniaius; or visit the ancient ruins
f Hie
s

Cave md Cliff Dwellers.
R. Gabcl. Ceneral Sunt.
W. A. UiRsij.i.. Gen. Tass. Agt.
B. 8. Van Si.tck,
Gsn. At., Albuquerque, N.M

f.
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Two Doctors
'iries Cutioura. First Set Helps.
Four Sets Completely Cure.

No Good

Bad Case.

Our Inby Pearl wan bom Sov. CO, 1S91. From
her birth ulio h id Scall I lend until oils wa. lour
moDthi otd, then It becamo worso and came out
iu Am:iil whitG ulmDluB.
and then uprrad 10 ba
large yellow scaba. We
tried two doctors, but
thi'V could not do it nuy
good. Ho we tried I t'Ti.
cuiia Umi lilES, giving
hor a thorough washing
three timet a dny, ar.a
then using Ibot't Ticl'KA.
'I ho lirat act. we tiled
helncd her. and before we
ujed 'our acts ahe was
the
perfectly cured. At our
ago of tlx months
fcahv woiibed thirty-fou- r
pounds. 1'er aldn la fair uud amooth, and scalp
perfectly well. Portrait inclosed. ,1 would not do
without I uticuba ItKMEDivs. and can recommend
them as mo-- excellent for childrrn.
Uu. fcE l'il JUIIU, Vauderbllt, Hlch.

I used the 'Vrtrtm T'emeptes for about two
monihi, aud the entire expense wus but g'i.110,
which ho one would regret for a nlco smooth
akin. It left my facoln Ihe beat of conditions, free
1 f.Ul uaa tha
from all pimples and blotches.
LUTICKBA So p, and always ahull.
K. UUFUd 'iUOMi bO.N, Youngstown.O.

Cuticura Resolvent

Fr Bale
r ia
park.

Oaf entire business, in whole
Biain Brot.

hair, from infancy to ago, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere.
Pries, CtrrictmA, SOc.J Soap,
; Uesolvint, (1,
Prepared by tbo 1'otteb
DaCO AND CUEHICAL CORPORATION, UostOU.
" How to Cure Shin Diseneea," 61 pages, M"
Illustrations, and 1U0 testimonials, mailed Ins.

BABY'S

Skin and Scalp purified sod beautified
by Clincoiu Soap. Absolutely pure.

IInrdware,erooker7ware, glassware,
taddlss, etc., at cost. Blaiu Bros.

bar-es-

Hi

Watches, clocks, plated ware, Jewelry,
main Bros.

The Chums Placer.'
Word from Rio Arriba county is to the
effect that Joe Mulhatton is having a hard
time of it trying to boom the Abiquiu
placers. The Chama Northwest says:
"James Fleek returned from the Abiquiu placers Sunday. He states that there
is gold there, but does not know as to
amount, ns no inducements were held out
by Mulhutton for Prof. Elliot to' set up
his machine and test the gravel."

CITYG0VERNMENT.
TheCominar Administration Must Be
One of Business Some Timely

Suggestions.

It is an indisputable fact that the
choice of city officers has never been of
so much importance to this city as at
this present time. During the term of
service of the men elected next month
the council will be called upon to make
contracts upon which depends. the life of
the city. A thoroughly modern system of
street lighting must be provided, among
other tilings, and a street sprinkling sys
tem has got to be provided. Again, $25,- 000 is to be put into a city sewerage systern. It is the unanimous sentiment of
the best business men that these things
shall be attended to without further de
lay, and well attended tot That will not
he done except the council be composed
of business men.
,
It was never before so important that
the mayor and eaoh councilman be not
only honest, hut also brsadminded, conservative, wise. The moyor should be a
man of keen insight and business experience.
There are good men in Athis town as in
every other town who ore not at all fitted
to the office of mayor. And it is not at
all to their discredit to say that they
should not aspire to the office. There may
be others whose ambition to succeed in
some particular line may altogether unfit
them for office of trust, though they may
not be intentionally dishonest.
All these conditions should be taken
into consideration by the people when
they discuss this or that man for mayor.
.

A

Pioneer's Death.

IT

rawr
i's3 V

8T0P3

THE PAIN.

Bask ache. Iildncv talna. weakness,
rhaumatlsm. and muscular halna r-- '
1 loved In one mlnuto by the Cull.
curat Anu-l.'a-u
I'lasier. zoo.

'

queensware and glassware, picture IramesWorthy Institution and Something house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelwuviva, anaj uunu, iu. unoug .v.
of the Good Work It is Doing
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to '
Pupil9.
i
Bright
A. i. ubiqo.
exhibit our goods.

Two large safes at a great sacrifice
Santa Fe, March 7. Several ladies in Blain Bros.
Santa Fe, who feel interested in the
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colowork of the Sisters of the Convent rado saloon
of Loretto and have soen great results
Suite of furnished rooms and also sintherefrom, wish to give a few details
room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppogle
which will call the attention of others to site
Presbyterian church.
;he fact that for many years the Sisters
Siotlee to tlie Public.
nave been '"hiding their bright light be- We the undersigned sell the only genuhind a bushel." It is time that light
should be no longer hidden, but held, up ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
abroad. kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
so as to shed its brilliancy
The people of Santa Fe must be Well the lables. All other beers sold undersa,
aware how many different branches ure St. Louis label without a name are imitaught at the academy, and will appre- tations.
Khick Bbos, Sole Dealers.
ciate the great care and attention lavished by the Sisters on their pupils when
C'W.UMIilV lttni.!MMO& LOIN ASS'N
they read the following:
OF DENVER. COLO.
Sister M- Rosalia, the teacher of vocal
W5.000.000
music, has composed a mass dedicated to llltlinrir.fii Capital
CapitalSIOO each. 4,000,OOIi
Mother Fraticisca. for her silver jubilee, iubttcrilieil sliiu-also a piece called "Loretto Chimes."
SANTA FE LOCAL OFFIOEBS
The mass is a fine work and thoroughly T. B Catbon
Presidenl
trouble
"all
and
the
time
her
for
Vice Pres'l
C. L. Bishop
repays
which must have been given to it. Both W. L. Jones
Treusurer
works are to be sent to the World's fair. E. L. Babtlett
Attornej
Sister M. Lucia's pupil, Miss J. C. Papa, Paul Wunsohmann - - - - Insuranct
hns composed an instrumental solo, and R. E. Couky - - - - - - Secretary
dedicated it to the Rt. Rev. P. L. Chapelle, '
BOABD 07 APPBAISOBS.
This young lady is only 17. She is also W. L. Jones
C. L. Bishop
the pupil of Sister Mary X.ivier who is Val. Cabson
J. H. Blain
'
Miss
the teacher of the graduates;
Pupa Amado Chaves
Geo. W. Knaebel
of
tlie
iu
has distinguished herself
study
"Henby Woodbuff.
and short-hanwriting
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Miss F.
118 words in one minute.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
who is also u pupil of Sister Mary
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.
shortin
Miss
Xuvier, surpassed
Papa
hand by one word. Misses N. Sullivan
Stockholders' Animal Meeting;.
and M. Geinier recently wrote 106 words
The regular annual meeting of the
in one minute. This after only three
stockholders ot the Mutual Building and
months tuition in that especial branch.
The needle work taught by the Sisters Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
is exquisite and well worth seeing. Many the election of a board of directors for
are the other instances of the Sisters' the ensuing year and for such other busigood work which might be enumerated if ness as may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary (at
time and space would a low.
It is hoped that the time is not far off the Second National bank) on Wednesday,
when the Sisters' work will be furthered March 8, 1893, at 8 o'olock p. m.
by the public and that their actual presJ. D. Pboudfit, Secretary,
ence will be more valued than it has been
Santa Fe, March 1, 1893.
Vibitobs.
hitherto.

business

Gov. O. A. Hadley left last night for his
fine ranch home at Watrous.
Judge H. L. Waldo, New Mexico solicitor for the Santa Fe railroad, is over
.

,

grant.
Sam. Neustadt, the Santa Fe treasurer
of the present city administration, came
down from S.int i Fe last night, and U
around among his many
circulating
friends
Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. Eugene A. Fiske, United States
prosecuting attorney, was taken suddenly
ill yesterday, and remained all day at his
room at thf Armijo. He is better y
and will be in trim for his duties at the
court house
Albuquerque
Citizen.
At the Palace: R. M.Johns jn, Elkhart,
Ind.; S. Eahn, Dallas, Texas; H. C. Sluss,
Wichita; C. D. Gaylord, Pueblo, Colo.; J.
O.
Broadhead, St. Louis; Benjamin
Hodges, Dodge City, Kas.; S. Romero,
Wagon Mound; Mrs. Samuel Brown, Chicago; Farnot Brown, Chicago.
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
FirBt National bank here, and
J. L. Perea, of Bernalillo county, come up
from the south this morning and are here
attending to important private business.
Col. R. M. Johnson,
of the
court of this distriet, and now a prosperous citizen of the Hoosier state, is in
the capital on a visit to friends. He has
just returned from a trip into Taos
county on mining business.
J. H. Morrow, special agent and adjuster of the Scottish. Union & National
Insurance company for southern California. Arizona, Mew Mexico and Texas,
was in the city yesterday.
He is inuoh
pleased with his company's business in
New Mexico.
'

Hair ' Renewer contains the nafor the hair,
and medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing
grayneBS, baldness, dandruff, and scalp
'
sores.
Hall's

color-matt-

tares.

'

'

Life is short and time is fleeting, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless humanity
as the ages roll on. Try it this season.

Mew

.

1KELAMO,

r.

.n

A BOX."

'

THE COLUMBIA.
and LiabiliStatement of
ties of the Columbia ItuilUlns nnd
1,0 in Associatiiiii of Denver,
Colo., at the Close of
Itnsi-lies-

ML Science!

Opposite Cold's Museum.

TWTl

if

FluBIlTM

H

UUJJ IJii

lECHANIO AB1S.

A. 1ST ID

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

s,

BESOUBOES.

.........

4!)

95
67
00
20
37

18
65

I

PILLS
Ivitlliifhe
laordcra
which

toiii
1,

!;

I

l
S

will

arising from

If)

Impulrvd

CuustluiillMil una IMsor- -

ZllKiM.llun,

$126,510 67

B.".... f

2,904 55

Dues installment stock, "Cluss

c."

42
82
00
60
85

9,976

;

.

$518,631 09

.

December dues and interest pnid local
treasurers December 81, not received December 31.
NET PEOFIT ACCOUNT.

$60,174 83
5S,590 51

Total profit
Dividend distributed
Undivided profit

r

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Of perfect purity.

'

CLOTHING & GENT

HIRAR3 HADLEY,

H

Las Cruces, N. M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

APS GLOVFS.

Fire Clay Co.

Socorro
Works
Socorro, K.

Oflices-Color- a'o

M.

Hiring;,
Colo.

Cartwright,

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

-

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job AVork.
t

t

West Side of Plaza

DEALER IN

-

Santa Fe,

AcaiteM? ol obt Laitr ol

great strength.

003TT3TTCrranD BY

N. f.1.

Iigti

THB

Sisters of Loretto.

Hotel

Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
Arent ftr:Chane at Hanbora't) Teas
and Coffees)

REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSHA, PROP.

Pres.

FURNSHIINGS.

Eoonoiny In their use
Flavor as delicately
and dollclously as the fresh fruit,

Exchange

Address

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

H. B.

Extracts

To rrepsre for entrance to the Colletre it saMtua s rtrst clana
PRKPAItATORT
fM'HOOl,. It has an elegant bslljlun equipped with HO.uoo worth ol reference books,
sppara as and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn openx Aun. SI j WId-te- r.
Nov. KM; Mprtna;. March M. Kntrsiirr fee : each year. Tuittou and
Text Book free. Plenty ol hoardlug at shorn SU per month.

The ScholHRtlc Tear Commences on the First Monday In
BepteoilM-r- .
For terniM aiiply U BRO. BTULPH. Pre9.

-

Flavorin1

Sclentifir

3

Manufacturers of highest tirade Fire- 2,28132 brick, Pressed-bric- k
(white, buff and red),
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual burdness and Btrength a specialty.

DELICIOUS-

and

and they will quickly re- store women to complete health.
Covered with a TasUloss & Soluble Coaling,
Price 25 cents a box.
Of all
New York DeDot. ,6 Canal St.

8,091
Dues advanced, "Class A." . .
66
Dues advanced, "Class B."
2.314
Dues advanced' ''Class C."....
16,532
Dues prepaid stock
4
25,000 CO
ATS, C
Bills payable. .
.
8.400 00 ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF BOYS CLOTHINO.
Investment bonds.....
89,156 !i9
Savings deposits
205 00 (LOTI1ING MADE TO OUDKU AND
Special deposit certificates. . ..
6,069 93
Due on unfinished loans
rKRKKCT FIT GUARANTEED.
15 60
Accounts payable
1.066 81
Interest advanced
2,284 32
Undivided profits
.

4 Classical

drrcd Liter

LIABILITIES.

A."

3 Civil Engineering.

i

$518,634 09

Dues installment stock, "Class

2 Mechanical Engineering.

cure Sick
and all Ner- -

58

Dues installment stock, "Class

Science and Agriculture

BEECHAM'S:

SO

65

It offers choice of loar coarsea

SCIENCE;

.

00
25

.

I

and Instructors.

has achieved
great triumph In
the production of i

r

Loans on real estate..,
$107,25S
7.707
Loans ou stock
Furniture and fixtures. ..... .. 3,525
818
Accounts receivable
4,512
Expense paid
Matured stock and repaid to
79,165
withdrawing members
Dues delinquent, "Class A.". . 85.018
.
B.".
"Class
1,290
Dues delinquent,
616
Dues delinquent, "Class C". .
1.608
Due from agents
8.128
Interest due
8,519
Fines due
687
Cash on hand

It baa twelve Professors

4

one-thir-

TRIE LE

MEXICO

2STEW

BOARD AND TUITION PKB ANNUM $300.

'

Ji-- .,

Abso-

D. F

.

MEDICAL

Dec. 31, 1804.

commercial
Mexico's pioneers has congress held at
Ogden, Utah.April 24 to
:n
27. the A.. T. A R. P. R R
tickets for one fare and
on the
oeruneate plan, t or further information
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
best
respected
northern Mew Mexico. He resided for a
Drenninakliin;.
long period in Wagon Mound, and left
Mrs. Long, dressmaking. . Rooms at
Eoatlieaet Cor. Plasa.
that place for Dos Cabezos, A. T., not side
entrance of brick front adobe near
many months ago, where he died on the
'
i
N. M.
SANTA. FE.
27th of last month, regretted by nil who Presbyterian church.
knew him. He leaves a large circle of
John McCollough Havana cigars at
Eatlrelf Selttti
relatives and friends to mourn Ms loss.
Ccotnll) licttii
Colorado saloon.
..
for Hale.
Boots shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blan- TERMS
A Mo. 1 billiard table and two 1(5 ball
pool tables, complete sod in (rood order, kets, robes, st cost. Blain Bros.
almost new, Ren son for selling Is that I
Special Rates by the Week,
am going out of the saloon business. Ad
HnnVfc tationery.and notions at cost
dress P. O..Box 187, or Bon Ton Res- Blain Brothers.
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
One of

Warranted

--

trip to Denver.

'
from Las Vegas.
Judge H. C. Slnss, the Kansas member
of the court of private land claims, arrived
from Wichita last night.
Dr. Hermida leaves this evening for
Bernalillo on a professional visit and will
be absent six or seven days.
Chief Deputy TJ. S. Marshal S. Romero
arrived from Wagon Mound last night
and is on duty at the land court.
F. C. Taylor, of Chicago, manufacturer
of printing presses and un inventor of a
new process for printing colors, is visiting the city.
Benjamin Hodges, of Dodge City, Kas.,
principal claimant in the Corpus Cristi
grant, is in the city on business before
the land court.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, territorial .member of the national; Democratic committee, passed up the road yesterday, booked
for WashiLgton city.
Hon. M. W. Mills, distriot attorney for
the oounties of Colfax and Taos, has returned to his home at Springer from
Eureka Springs, much improved in health.
James 0. Broadhead, of St. Louis, a
distinguished member of the Missouri
bar, is a guest at the Palace. He is hero
oil business connected with the Peralta

I

lutely Pure.

Hitperior stock At Cost.
cost, a snnerior stock of furniture

book-keepin- g

C. B. Dixon has gone on a

tural food and

In many beautiful shades

-

PEKSHN.VL.

For the

The new Blood and Skin Fnrtfler, Internally, and passed away, after a long, active and
Ci ticuha, tho gnat Bkln
ure, aud Cuvicun
eventful life. Mr. Wm, Pinkerton came
i.u ezquialio Kkin llcautlilor, externally, In.
stantiy relieve and speedily ( tire cvrry disease and to this country years ago, and was one of
humor of the akin, scalp und blood, with loss of the
men of
known and

tie

4i

t,

From all indications the city firemen
are very much disgruntled over something or other, and affairs have now assumed such a shape as to prompt mnQy
property owners who have heretofore
contributed to maintain the volunteer
department to demand a change. It is
contended that the members of the company owe it to themselves to do one
thing or the other to either reorganize
and get ready for business or disband
and make it known in order that 'others
who are interested in .the welfare of the
city may assume charge of the public
apparatus and organize a new and effective fire department.
Take
Don't fool with indigestion.
Beecham's Pills.

EI.FBUATI

3

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

THE

(
-

-.

1H1

and Personal Mention.

At

SI'LI. 'NIK

PA

HEATH - McMlLLIG AN READY MIXED

.ABSOlaUTELY PURE

I5!

the docket had been set fur cases iu
which there was no conflict; and then an
order would be made for this class of
cases to be heard together.
Gen. E. L. Barllett suggested the death
of Dei went 11. Smith, a member of the
bar, and Messrs. Barllett, Laughlin and
Coons were named us a committee to
dralt befitting resolutions on the subject,
took a rewhereupon the couiut
cess uutil 10 a. m.

Gov't Report.

f You intend to

llit

what a comfort it i.s to
have ready at hand a
remedy that" never fails
to relievo Constipation,'
and that, without pain or

S.

Dw Prop

'

luls,
oaoksnlUmt

Canned Good Mnd
'ntnt Iinimrlal
and Pride of the Valley Flours
VerctfMen,

painting, prlrata tosaon la lanfaain. for extra charsn. Tultlos of aeleetaav
lol&, tw aMta. ..oardliia tofrsda. for full partiaulan, appljr to

OTBER rBAMClMCA LAST. HaperUf.

ST of S artta Fe

